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NEW QUESTION: 1

Refer to the exhibit.
When would the EEM applet be triggered?
A. every time that the input packet per second counter is above
10, 000
B. every time that the input packet per second counter has
decreased by 1, 000
C. every time that the input packet per second counter has
increased by 1, 000
D. every time that the input packet per second counter is below
10, 000
Answer: A
Explanation:
Reference:
http://www.cisco.com/en/US/docs/ios-xml/ios/eem/command/eem-cre1.html

NEW QUESTION: 2
After a successful replica failover, you decide that you want
to switch back to the original VM and permanently transfer the
changes that occurred in the replica VM while it was in the
Failover State. Which course of action should you choose?
A. Change the initial Replication job to reverse the
replication
B. "Failback" + "Commit Failback"
C. "Permanent Failover"
D. "Undo Failover"
Answer: B
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Reference:
https://www.veeam.com/blog/replicating-vmware-vms-with-veeam-ev
erything-you-need-to- know-about-replica-failover.html

NEW QUESTION: 3
Lean removes many forms of ______________ so Six Sigma can
focus on reducing _______________.
A. Waste, variability
B. Inventory, defects
C. Waste, cost
D. Movement, variation
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 4
You have a set of web servers hosted in A WS which host a web
application used by a section of users. You want to monitor the
number of errors which occur when using the web application.

Which of the below options can be used for this purpose. Choose
3 answers from the options given below.
A. Searchfor the keyword "ERROR" in the log files on the
server.
B. Searchforthe keyword "ERROR" in Cloudwatch logs.
C. Incrementa metric filter in Cloudwatch whenever the pattern
is matched.
D. Sendthe logs from the instances onto Cloudwatch logs.
Answer: B,C,D
Explanation:
Explanation
The AWS documentation mentions the following
You use metric filters to search for and match terms, phrases,
or values in your log events. When a metric filter finds one of
the terms, phrases, or values in your log events, you can
increment the value of a CloudWatch metric. For example, you
can create a metric filter to search for and count the
occurrence of the word CRRORin your log events.
For more information on Cloudwatch logs - Filter and pattern
matching, please refer to the below link:
http://docs.aws.amazon.com/AmazonCloudWatch/latest/logs/
FilterAndPatternSyntax.html
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